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12V 1/2" RATCHET BARE (TOOL ONLY) M12FIR12-0 BY MILWAUKEE

The MILWAUKEE M12 FUEL 1/2" Ratchet is the first cordless

tool that provides both the torque and compact size to

replace pneumatic ratchets in the industry. With up to 81Nm

of max torque and 175RPM, this tool is the ideal fastening

solution for automotive mechanics and maintenance and

repair professionals who demand maximum performance and

convenient portability. A low profile head and cordless design

allows for our users to have more access in tight spaces than

competitive units. With the industry leading M12 FUEL

technology, a reinforced mechanism and investment cast

steel yoke housing, this ratchet can withstand daily jobsite

wear and tear for years of reliable use. Eliminate the constant

maintenance of pneumatic ratchets and the nuisance of the

air hose in the shop with the M12 FUEL Ratchet, which

delivers the maximum portability and productivity for the

professional user. Features:

Pneumatic ratchet performance with up to 81Nm max torque.

Low profile head design allows users for more access in tight

spaces Delivers 175rpm for increased productivity.

The industry leading M12 FUEL™ technology, a reinforced

mechanism and investment cast steel yoke housing housing

provides greater durability for the professional user.

Variable speed metal trigger provides ultimate control of the

tool.

Premium rubber overmold withstands corrosive materials and

provides increased comfort when in use.

The LED light illuminates the work area while the on-board

fuel gauge displays remaining run time.

SKU Option Part # Price

8200874 M12FIR12-0 $319

Model

SKU 8200874

Part Number M12FIR12-0

Barcode 4892210157263

Brand Milwaukee

Size 12V

Technical - Main

Anvil Size 1/2"

Dimensions

Product Weight (Net Weight) 1.2 kg

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg

23 Exhibition Drive, Malaga Western Australia

Monday - Friday 7am-5pm + Sat 8am-4pm

Sales Centre for Sales, Advice + Orders

T +61 8 9209 7400

hello@beyondtools.com
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